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The synonyms of “Unidentifiable” are: unknowable

Unidentifiable as an Adjective

Definitions of "Unidentifiable" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “unidentifiable” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Being or having an unknown or unnamed source.
Not yet identified.
Impossible to identify.
Unable to be identified.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Unidentifiable" as an adjective (1 Word)

unknowable Not knowable.
The unknowable mysteries of life.

https://grammartop.com/unknowable-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Unidentifiable" as an adjective

An unidentifiable accent.

Associations of "Unidentifiable" (30 Words)

anonymous
Having no outstanding, individual, or unusual features; unremarkable or
impersonal.
Anonymous donors.

blind Make blind by putting the eyes out.
The criminals were punished and blinded.

enigmatic Difficult to interpret or understand; mysterious.
I didn t grasp the meaning of that enigmatic comment until much later.

grotesque
Art characterized by an incongruous mixture of parts of humans and
animals interwoven with plants.
Tales of grotesque serpents eight fathoms long that churned the seas.

hidden Difficult to find.
Hidden valleys.

https://grammartop.com/blind-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/grotesque-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hidden-synonyms
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inglorious Not famous or renowned.
Inglorious defeat.

involuntary Controlled by the autonomic nervous system; without conscious control.
She gave an involuntary shudder.

nameless Deliberately not identified; anonymous.
Corporations responsible to nameless owners.

obscure Make obscure or unclear.
Those who do not appreciate Kafka s work say his style is obscure.

occult Supernatural forces and events and beings collectively.
A secret society to study alchemy and the occult.

outlandish Conspicuously or grossly unconventional or unusual.
Three wise outlandish kings.

pseudonym A fictitious name, especially one used by an author.
I wrote under the pseudonym of Evelyn Hervey.

secret Of information given in confidence or in secret.
Their secret communications.

shameful Deserving or bringing disgrace or shame- Rachel Carson.
A shameful accusation.

sneaker Someone acting as an informer or decoy for the police.

strange

Denoting or involving a flavour (variety) of unstable quark having an
electric charge of -1/3. Strange quarks have similar properties to down
quarks and bottom quarks, but are distinguished from them by having an
intermediate mass.
Her head still felt strange.

unappreciated
Having value that is not acknowledged.
She had been brought up in a family where she felt unappreciated and
undervalued.

unaware Having no knowledge of a situation or fact.
Seemed unaware of the scrutiny.

undetected Not detected or discovered.
The thieves escaped undetected.

undiagnosed Eluding diagnosis.
Undiagnosed disease.

undiscovered Not discovered.
The novel had lain undiscovered for years among his papers.

unfamiliar Not known or recognized.
He felt a stranger among the crowd of unfamiliar faces.

https://grammartop.com/involuntary-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/obscure-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/occult-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pseudonym-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/shameful-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unappreciated-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unaware-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/undetected-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/undiscovered-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unfamiliar-synonyms
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uninitiated Not initiated; deficient in relevant experience.
It seemed a bizarre ceremony to uninitiated western eyes.

unintentional Done or made or performed with purpose and intent.
The translation added a layer of unintentional comedy.

unintentionally Without intention; in an unintentional manner.
She hit him unintentionally.

unknown An unknown and unexplored region.
They came like angels out the unknown.

unnamed Being or having an unknown or unnamed source.
An unnamed donor.

unsung Not celebrated or praised.
Harvey is one of the unsung heroes of the industrial revolution.

whereabouts The general location where something is.
Whereabouts do you come from.

https://grammartop.com/unintentional-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unintentionally-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unnamed-synonyms

